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«ither tiy draft, express money order. oo»t office 

*-, money order or rra sttered letter, addressed H 
J, Ry«q, JJusineiit Manager. Money sent In any 

[ ' orter W4y w at the risk of the person sending it 
Diacontinoaiices — T U B JOCKNAI. will he sent 

to every sntiscriber until ordered s'opped and 
all arrearage! fire pnul up Tlie only leg.-tl 
•S'thod of Stopp Uj- a paper is by pa) ing up nil 

.„ dues. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATKS 

P e r ¥e*i>, I n advance S l . o o 
Kntered an see md class mail matter 

eased humanity and some sieeptees \m 
tients caught the light of his bolj 
face,; and murmured: 'God bl«ss» you v 
and when he ca*Se to the couch of the 

' dying and saw the happy look creei 
into the wistful, eager face that now 
turned to death tranquilly, for here 
was the man who could transform th« 
King of Terrors into an angel of lighi 
—he murmured as he uncovered th< 
pyx and knelt before the* Divine Heal
er of Humanity: 'lord? Lord' how 
wonderful are Thou! and how gener
ous! And what a dread purgatory 1 
shall have for the heaven Thou bast 
given me here.'1' 

Within five years. Father Walsh hm 
built four new churches in Nebrabka 
—at Norfolk, Battle Creek, Neligh and 
Tilden. That in Tilden was dedicat *d 
en a recent Sunday. Father Walsh Is 
a worthy successor in church building 
to the County Kilkenny priest, Fathei 
Bropby. who built so many churches 
in western Nebraska. 
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* CONTRAST IN CATHOLIC FAM
ILIES. 

There in undoubtedly a striking con
trast between true Catholic families 
and those that are not truly Catholic, 
•ays an -Exchange. The very atmos
phere of the two kinds are different 
imd It strikes you almost Immediately. 
One smacks of the world and worldly 
thinKS—worldly Interests and worldly 
piii'snits. The minds of the member* 
of such a family seem to he running 
upon style and fashion and society— 
upon buslnosB and ambitious schemes 

Two thousand schismatics who went 
out of the Catholic fold several years 
ago, during the trouble at Goa, Ceylon, 
a fortnight ago returned to the faith Is 
a body. It is believed a number more 
will follow. 

SISTERS OF THE HOLY GHOST 

The New Motherhouse of the Order 
Blessed at West Dubuque, la. 

The mother house c' the Sisters of 
the Holy Ohost. which has- been erect
ed immediately north of St. Ambrose's 
Church, West Dubuque. la., was 
blessed by Archbishop Keane. who 
was assisted by a number of priests. 
The ceremony was of a very interest
ing character. 

The late Archbishop Hennessy was 
the founder of the order of the Sisters 
of the Holy Ohost, an order that was 
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Pritfpstnnt ftimi)!»*. You look for evi
dence of Catholicity. There are pic
tures In plenty, it may be, but distinc
tively Catholic pictures are conspicu
ous by their absence except Madonnas, 
perhaps, which are now popular 
%mon« Protestants. A glance at their 
tabW and bookshelves convinces you 
that the same may be said of Catholic 
books. Religion, Church. Church so
cieties, charity, sodalities, confrater
nities—all these are apparently unwel
come subjects, at least their hearts are 
not in them. Unfortunately in such 
families the spirit of peace does not 
always reign. The spirit of selfishness 
too often causes a clashing of inter
ests and a spirit of disobedience pro
duces discord and mars the peace and 
the happiness of the domestic circle. 
I How different Is tBe truly Catholio 
family. The moment you enter the 
room you say: "This is certainly a 
Catholic household." The pictures, 
the works of art, the hooka, the cur
rent literature are Catholic Not ex
clusively, indeed, but you will find 
there no literature of doubtful charac
ter, however popular. A quiet, unob
trusive spirit of religion pervades the 
home circle and evidently constitutes 
*he great and prevailing Interior mo-
-tlve of the actions of those who gath. 
-er there. Their hearts are in their ri». 
Ilglon—they love it. and it constitutes 
their- life and their chief happiness. 

The children are obedient, unselfish, 
united snd devoted to each other's 
'happiness. They do not have to go 
-abroad for a constant amusement. 

on the subject of education, the late 
Arphblshop HenseBsy madi- known his 
resolve and plan of action to his em
inence Cardinal Gibbons and Archbish
ops Ryan and Keane, at that time rec
tor of the Catholic University, and all 

| were delighted with the work, espec-
. ially the lost named, who was enthus
iastic in his admiration of it. 

i Little did Archbishop Keane then 
dream that the providence of God in
tended him to guide the steps of the 
young Institute which* his Grace en
couraged Archbishop Hennessy to es
tablish, The good work was formally 
started Sept. 7, 1890. Bishop Hennessy 
•aid the Mass and preached on the oc
casion. The postulants wore their 
school girl's dress until Feb. 24, 1891. 
when the habit of the new foundation 
was first given them. Henceforth they 
form an integral part of the system 
of the Catholic, Church in the diocese 

I of Dubuque. As to the appropriate
ness of the new Institute for the twen
tieth century, let the following quota
tion from a pastoral of Archbishop 
Keane tell: 

"In this age. when the spirit of er
ror is trying to make people believe 
that their life is only like that of the 
beasts of the field, the Church, guided 
by the hand of Qod, turns the at
tention of her children, perhaps mors 
especially than at any previous time, 
to the interior of supernatural life of 
their souls, of which the Holy Ghost ia 
the author. The devotion to the Holy 
Ghost, together with the teaching con
cerning our spiritual life with which 
that devotion is Inseparably connected. 
Is unquestionably the best antidote for 
the materialistic and degrading ten
dencies of our times." 

EDITOB OF Caraojuc JOUBKAL,: 

It certainly is • pleasure to read and 
hear of tbe honors conferred to the 
Irish envoys, Redmond, MoWugb and 
O'Donne! 1, who are presenting the 
cause of Ireland to large audiences in 
many of our cities The enthusiastic 
demonstration that is being displayed 
at those big meetiugs reminds one of 
the palmy days of tue Land League— 
a mighty evidence of a solid unity that 
has voiced the feiuimecits and the 
feeliugs of the Irish people to such a 
degree that we Irish-Americans are 
doubly encouraged to confide in the 
efforts of the sons of tbe Emerald Isle. 
Notwithstanding the p<ty conflicts 
and dimensions attending the regime 
jf Parnell, thank Qod there is still 
"union and strength" enough in Ire
land to deliver her from tbe doubly 
riveted despotism under which Eog-
land bss enslaved ber for the past 
seven hundred years. Daring that 
long and fearful period England's 
m)tto towards Ireland has ever been 
''Divide and Conquer." Verily, tbe 
Irish people have at last awakened to 
the sense of duty and are fully deter
mined to stand to a man—a noble 
characteristic bringing forth good re
sults to the 30,000 Boers fighting 
250,000 of England's best soldiers! 
That wiogle iostaoce is proof positive 
what can be accomplished by tbe 
united efforts of a "weak nation," so 
called. The conduct of tbe Boers is. 
worthy of emulation, and the Irish 
people can imitate them in many ways, 
as "England's difficulty ia Ireland's 
opportunity." Hence by the united 
action of the Irish and Irish-Ameri
cans of this country, at this period of 
England's conflicts, much good can 
he accomplished to aid Ireland in ber 
noble struggle. One of the methods 
in that direction would be magnifieei.t 
greetings in every city of the Union 
tor the Irish envoys—Redmond, Mc-
Hugh and O'DonneJl May tbe city 
of Rochester take action in that di 
rection and give those good and true 
representatives of the Irish people a 
reception that will gladden tbe hearts 
of their constituents on the other side 
of tbe Atlantic. 

HEJIRY O'CONNELL. 
Watkins, N Y. 

and received tbe vows of the novice*. 
Most Rev, Dr. Clancy preached tbe 
sermon and celebrated Holy Mast. 

Tbe order of tbe ceremony was as 
follows.' Tbe hour appointed for -the 
ceremony was 8 o'clock, but it was 
8 30 when to the stirring strains of the 
organ playing an inspiring processional 
march, tbe bishops and priests entered 
the sanctuary, passing through the 
main aisle of tbe chapel. 

Following is a list of the attending 
clergymen: Yery Rev. Thomas F. 
Hickey. V G., Cathedra'; Very Rev. 
Dean McDonald, M. R , Geneva, N. 
Th Revs. P J. Lynch, .Sligo, Ire
land; M.OrDwver, Elmira. N. Y.; 
J. Moriarty, Waverly, N Y ; J. 
Rreainihau, Churcbville N. Y.; H. 
Fitzsitsoss, Lima, N. Y.; A. M. 
O'Neil and W. Gfeason, Immaculate 
Conception church; D. Curran and J. 
Winter, Corpus Chris!i; Rev. T. A. 
Hendrickl Ht Bridget's, Rochester; 
Angelo Lugero, chaplain Nazareth 
Normal school; George Eisler, $t. Ber
nard's semiuarv J. J Van JNess, 
Holy Rosary church; E. Gefell, O. 
V Burns, P Goldiogand Dr. Nolan 
of the Cathedral; B Gommenginger, 
Caledonia, N Y.; J Dougherty, De
troit, Mich., and L. Lapham, Be. Ber
nard's Beminary. 

The clergy having reached the 
sanctuary, the grand organ changed its 
tones, and tbe sweet uotes of "Come, 
Thou Bride of Cburch," were beard, 
and in response thereto the nine young 
ladies entered, preceded by the cross 
bearer, Miss Minnie M Stand, and six 
children, all clad in white and wearing 
pretty wreaths of flowers, each two 
bearing between them flower trimmed 
baskets containing the habits and veils 
of tbe new novices 

Tbe sweet joj ous faces, the stately 
and graceful steps of tbe postulants, 
in bridal array of silken trains, filmy 
veils and orange blossoms, all bespoke 

. ,.tT-»"'^'n't3fVW'»al(l9 <& ~ 

SIBLEY, LINDSAY &CGRRJCQ. 

Men's Mufflers. 
It means economy to every man 

who buys a muffler at the Furnish
ing store. The prices of a haber
dasher are not in'vogue here. 

Mufflers for everyday wear and 
dress occasions in fashion's latest de
signs: 

Oxford mufflers of figured silk, 
lined, 48c. 

The new unlined mufflers in smalt 
neat figures, excellent value at $1. 

Mufflers of black Ottoman silk 
and peau de soie, lined with white* 
satin, $1.50. 

Plain black silk mufflers-some are 
lined with satin or corded silk, some 
have embroidered ends, $1.50, $1.75 
$2 to $4, 

It will bring happiness to many to 
learn that the Jesuit missionaries la 
the Hawaiian Islands are meeting 
with great success. Fathers Marshall 
Ignatius Boarman, S. J., and E. A. 
Magevney, S. J., are, at the request of 
Bishop Gulstan, conducting missions 
vices have been thronged with those 

W E B B R E M I H B I B I D . 

Vhey scrupulously avoid mlacMlaneous \n the Hawaiian Islands. The ser-
maeociattons, low theatres, cheap danc- flees have been thronged with those 
tea and all doubtful places of amuse- w h ° ??8h«d J01" ** «Pl»™ti<«i of 
i . L .. . _ ,„ . «_,„ Catholio doctrine as well as by those 
Jment. They are supplied with Inter* w h o aright a moral reformation. The 
lasting Catholic hooks and papers, and throngs that poor into the churches 

are Catholics and Protestants, Euro
peans, Americans and many native 

(pure general literature. 
•? They are not long-faced, straight-
paced and over-demure in their deport-. 
Went, they are cheerful, light-hearted 
and gay on occasions and ready for in
nocent games and amusements. It I** 
evident that the great distinguishing 
f̂eature of the-family Is that con 

Hawaiians. 

FIVK MINUTE SERMON. 

4HOBT IMSTKCCriONi* ON T H S OOS-

PKI. BV A. B B V H B B N D FA.THBR. 
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science, like a secret, invisible power,' Gospel-St. Luke, xxi., 25-38.— 
. w . .'pervades and dominates it. Its mem- g»gDfl foretelling the Destruction of 
!!§!!!«» live not for themselves exclusive- t h e World. 
*'" '^'jtf, but for others. The poor have al« The Church at the beginning of Ad-

ways a warm place in their hearts, ™°t direots our attention to this Gos-
and they are ever ready to contribute P^JfZ??""!"8..0/'^?1 K61161*13ndS' 
liberally according to their ability, to. ment which Christ will pronounce on 
all nellRlott. and e n a r i ^ ^ o b j e ^ S 6 ! * * > 7 ' . *5r t h f m o^e8 refera

ble to that judgment 
The first motive is to remind us how 

Jesus ObrtBt will one day descend to 
earth in awful majesty to demand ac 
count of the use we have made of His 
graces and gifts, and to judge us ac 

They are happy and they delight in 
'Baking others happy. I 

Such people are not only well fortf-
l e i for th« troubles and trials of life, 
tat what is of far> greater conse-
iqaeace th*y ar* prepared to meet the cording to our actions. ; The second 
grim messenger, death, wjth calmness motive h to incite us by a wholesome 
*aa composure, and with a good hope fear to prepare ourselves to receive 

Mt atsraal happiness In the world to Jesus Christ with love at His first 
T-— coming, and forsake sin and obey His 

holy law,-so that at His second coming ftrva. recent discussion of we may appear with confidence, well 
of ttis>r*sehe« of a minis, prepared, at His tribunal. And the 

God la **• dok room, the foi> last motive,!* to imprest deeply on our 
passawf^nT the story ol ™^« the thought of- the last judg-
Wts«t^| | : . | | f5&^tW'.>£* ment, for to avoid sin and excite our-

| p g ^ ^ 3 A n d Jflves to penance it is enough to know 
'"%a-«Mifc*hLi ««iit*« t U a t one day all onr actions will be 

l T L P ^ M J t * e l a i t judgment useful and e loa-
oious that the Church, with maternal 
•olicitttde, recalls it to oar minds at 
the beginning and end of the eocle-

year, and frequently during 

& *»•** roatttd from 
m ssMalglit, he (an 
Msr «Jt» parish) draw on 

mats M aewf 
• r i s e sJgat auras 

kB£Mor, dl* the conns of UM year. 
i . . „ „ , * H 

Tbe Home for Old Ladies on Main 
street east Thanksgiving day was tbe 
scene of much enjoyment. A course 
dinner was served at which the na
tional bird was of course tbe piece de 
resistance, followed by ice cream, 
candy, nuts, pumpkin aod mince pie. 
Mrs C. H. Wilkin, Mrs Joseph T. 
Cunningham, Mrs. R K. Dryer, 
Mrs. A. B. Hone and Mrs. T. A. 
O'Hare assisted in serving and did 
much to promote enjoyment 

The following donations were also 
received: P. H Yawman, $50; Mrs. 
R. K. Dryer, Mrs. C. Jennings, Mrs. 
L. Jennings, Mrs A. B. Hone. Mrs. 
B. Leisobing, Mrs. W. C. Barry, 
Mrs.W. B. Duffy, Mrs. T. J.Devine, 
Mrs. C. R. Barry. Mrs. C. H. W». 
kin, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. O Hare, 
dressed turkeys, cranberries and cel
ery; Mrs. J. Lee Travis, $1; Mrs. J. 
R. Brady, turkey; Bernard Dunn, 
two turkeys; Rev. J J. Leary, tur
key; Mrs William N. Cogswell, tur
key; Mrs. J. T. Cunningham, chest 
of tea; Patrick Fay, 100 pounds of 
corned beef; Joseph J. Brown, two 
ducks; Mrs P. H. Yawman, two 
ducks, pears and celery; Richard 
Bard, 280 pound pig; Rev. D. Cur
ran, cask of sweet cider; Mrs. M. 
Kalb, barrel of flour; P. H. Spillane, 
twenty-five quarts of milk; Keller & 
8ons, flowers; a friend, candy; Mrs. 
EL Mahon, Mrs. A. B. Brock, Mrs. 
M. Maloy and Miss Helen Reche, 
ice cream; Mrs. J. L. MoCaaley,Mrs. 
Eliza Williams, Miss M. Cox, Mrs. 
William McCarthy, Miss E. McCar
thy, a friend, Mrs. James Fee, Mrs. 
M E. Grady, Miss K. E. O'Brien, a-
friend, cakes. 

A N IMPOSING OBBBMONY A T NAZA. 
RBTtS CONVENT, HOCHB8TEB, N. V. 

November's sun has seldom, if ever, 
shed its golden radiance on a fairer 
scene than was presented at Nazareth 
Convent chapel on the feast of the 
Presentation of Our Lady, November 
21st 

The day was uniquely chosen for the 
ceremony, for, as Mary the Immacu
late Queen presented herself in the 
temple of old, a holocaust to the 
Lord, so did the nine young ladies 
who, having completed their term of 
probation at the Nazareth Normal 
Training school, present themselves to 
become the betrothed brides of Christ. 

At the same time eight novices, 
having successfully passed through 
their long course of seven years no
vitiate presented themselves for the 
completion of their sacrifice by mak-
iug their final vowe. 

The scene in the sanotuary was made 
more brilliant by the presence of two 
bishops—our own Rt. Rev, Bishop 
McQuaid and Most Rev. Dr. Clancy, 
Bishop of Elphin county, Sligo, Ire* 
land. Each bishop was vested in the 
royal purple and precious lace that be
long to the vestments of the episcopal 
taitarieeof t h e ^ o k 

Bight Rev. Bishop McQuaid ad. 
mittedthe postulants to the novitiate 

tbe happy brides, and anyone not 
convinced of tbeir happiness must 
quickly here believe it when the firm, 
but gentle voices BO pleadingly be
sought the venerable bishop to admit 
them to the rigorous life of the no
vitiate. 

As this band of volunteers in the 
army of Ohriet left the chapel to don 
the humble garb of a Sister of St. 
Joseph, many a head bent low to hide 
the tears that started unbidden to the 
eyes of parents and relatives, as they 
considered the sacrifice their loved 
ones were making. 

The band of novices, carrying light
ed tapers, now approached, led by the 
Rev. Mother and her a&iistauts, and 
kneeling, begged to be admitted to tbe 
full membership of tbe order. The 
novices professed are as follows: 

Sister M. Ecuerita Bernhardt, Sis
ter M. Raymond Walshe; Sister Fe-
bronia Lannan, Sister Josephine lb-
bittson; 8ister Irmina Clancy, 8ister 
Clement Smith; Sister Irmina Wall, 
8ister Leonilla Murphy. 

The presence of Most Rev. Dr. 
Clancy was owing to the tact that his 
niece, Sister M. Irmina, made her first 
vows. He came from bis island home 
to be piosent ou this happy occasion, 
as also to attend the reception of three 
young ladies of his diocese, who are 
now novices in the order. 

The names given the young ladies 
received are as follows: Miss Louise 
Fritz, Sister Mary Walburga; Miss 
Loretto Morgan,Sister Mary St. James; 
Miss Catherine Stokes, Sister Rose 
Agnes; Mies Sarah Paine, Sister Rita 
Marie; Miss Helen Lannan, Sister 
Mary Georgina; Miss Sarah Mc-
Guire, Sister MaryOswin; Miss Cath
erine Nevin, Sister Mary Lelia; Miss 
Rosanna McDermott, 8ister Mary 
Aidan; Miss Margaret M. O'Brien, 
Sister Mary Adelaide. 

A reception was held during the 
day in the convent parlors, so that the 
newly professed and the novices might 
receive the congratulations of their pa
rents, relatives and friends. 

The sermon by Most Rev. Dr. 
Clancy was listened to with much at
tention by the immense audience that 
had gathered to do honor to the aus
picious event. 

The musical program was rendered 
by the convent choir, assisted by some 
of the pupils of the Academy. 

A NAZARBNE. 

Warm Knit Skirts for a Quarter. 
Can you invest twenty-Ave cents in any way lo yield a greater 

wealth of warmth and protection than in one of these skirts ? We 
think not. 

While not up to our half dollar standard, they are big value at 
25c. 

Brown, 
union seams. 

blue and black mixed with heavy fleeced lining and 
In all sizes) for ladies and misses. 

At the Knit Goods Dept. 

To Economise in Underwear. 
Here is an opportunity to economize in warm winter underwear. 

It is just such savings an these which help to fatten the bank account 
LADIES' UNDERWEAR. 

Ltwiies' extra heavy, silver pray ribbed vests and pants-vests 
have heavy silk trimmings, pants are made with yoke front and side 
open bands, 50c quality for 37£c each. 

CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR. 
Children's natural wool-mixed vests and pants-sizes 28 to 34 

worth 65c, for 50c each. * 

MEN'S UNDERWEAR. 

Men's three thread, fancy random shirts and drawers covered 
8eains, double cuffs—garments which would ordinarily sell for 76c 
each, for 50c each. 

Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Co. 

A Mammoth Display of Christmas Rockers. 

T H B CCBAM SPY. 

On Tuesday evening of last week 
the French hall on Pleasant street was 
the scene of another amateur dra
matic triumph when the Social Dra
matic Club presented the four-act 
comedydrama, "The Cuban 8py." 
Miss Mildred Dick as "The Spy" 
handled her part with the ease and 
grace of "a professional. Robert J. 
Fallon as Richard Carson was superb 
in his acting. H. Newell and Rich
ard Raymond as the chief conspirators 
acted their parts to perfection. Too 
much praise cannot be given to Fred 
A. Wagner, James 8hay and Miss 
Collette Remarque, who are recog
nized as the three best amateur come
dians in the city, and who kept the 
house in an uproar. Miss Katherine 
Dick, Everett Boberson, Thomas Me-
Guinness and John Couch personated 
their parte in a manner which'proved 
conclusively thai the Social Dramatic 
Club is the strongest organization of 
the kind in this city. 

WANTED.—Graining and iaride work. 
Fint*clat* work a specialty. P. O, Bex 180. 

INEXPENSIVE ROCKERS MEDIUM PRICES ROCKEat 

HIGH PRICED ROCKERS 

' S87 Simplts of R*ck«rt and Chair* t* talaet traai, SOe. to l ia .SC 

A rtmirkahlc lllattratlan fraa «*r stack la a law atkas tapir ac. 

FOR THIS 

SOLIO OAK ROCKEB. 
Goldan Finish, Cobblar Stat, 
Artistic In Pans™, strong Is ConstrseUwi. 

Comfortable In Uss. 
SOLID MAHOGANY ROCKERS-A choice aelection «ff 

beautiful designs made for comfort. 

TURKISH ROCKERS—Luxurious and comfortable, as* 
holstered in leather, silk damask, velour, Upestry, e t c / 

" - • • » • » • «aaa»«v f i i « « t r a i l • I I I 

$1.88 

B GRAVES, 
STATE «>T ROCHBSTBft NV 

HWtSFUIWii _ 
[r^MNTftv r«|*fti0B; 

All Losses Promptly and Fairly Adjusted. 

John H. McAnarney 
(Successor to O'Grady A McAnarney.) 

Reliable Fire, Fidelity, Bond, Plate Glass insurance 
Offices—101 and 102 Ellwanger & Barry BId'g. Entrance 39 State t 

For Private and Madlcial lines. 
Our Line of Whiskies, Grins, and 

Brandies, can not be surpassed for 
purity and1 healthfnlness. Carefully 
matured and bottled, they should be 
keptj in' every household for any emer
gency that may arise. We make free 
daily deliveries to all parts of city. • 
No charges for package. 

McGreal Bros,, 
BOTH 'PHONES. 25 NORTH ST. OOPYRlOMlf' 

Fifteen Different Kinds of GERM AM and ENGLISH ALMANACS 
Including the Catholic Home Annual 

Also a New Line of Picture Frames and Religious Pictures 

L. IERK, 234 Iain Street E. 
•m 
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